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Subscribe to us on YouTube

FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT

Year C

Sunday Mass Readings
First Reading:
Micah 5:1-4
Responsorial Psalm:
Psalm 79 (80):2-3, 15-16, 18-19
Second Reading:
Hebrews 10:5-10
Gospel:
Luke 1:39-45

"Blessed is she who believed that
the promise made her by the Lord
would be fulfilled."

Hear
Grab your Bible and look up the Gospel reading.
Don’t have one? No worries, you can find this
week's readings online here.
Check out this video of the Gospel for children.

Pray

In the Gospel today we find ourselves at the house
of Elizabeth and Zechariah, the scene of the
Visitation.
Take some time to reflect on the key message of
this week's Gospel. Think about the following:
What is the Holy Spirit saying to you through
this piece of Scripture? How do these words
resonate with you personally?
What is my relationship with Mary like? Do I
welcome her into my heart and my home? Do I
turn to her in moments of need? Do I accept
her motherly love and intercession?
Do I believe like Mary and Elizabeth in the
promises the Lord has made for my life? Are
they are source of joy for me? Am I as excited
to greet Jesus as John the Baptist was in
Elizabeth's womb?
Ask Our Lady to guide you in prayer this week,
to be like her and learn from her.
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Talk
Christmas is almost here, but we still need to wait
a little longer! Our Lady can teach us how to wait
- imagine, she carried Jesus for nine months in her
womb waiting to meet Him as a tiny baby!
Discuss the following as a family:
Can you remember a time when you heard
news that made you really happy? What news
did you get? How did you react?
Why is Our Lady so blessed? What special
role did God choose for her from all time?
Can you imagine what it was like for Our
Lady to know that she was carrying the baby
Jesus, God the Son, in her womb? How do you
think she prayed and spoke to Him?
Can you be like Our Lady this week, and help
others who are in need, rather than focusing on
the things you want to do? How can you bring
Jesus to others, like Mary did when she visited
Elizabeth? How would others recognise that
you carry Jesus in your heart?

Family Challenge!

Pray the second Joyful Mystery together, the Visitation,
as a family. Let everyone name an intention that they
want Our Lady to intercede for. You could even pray
along with this Campa Mhuire Mháthair decade.

Mission:

Kids'

Corner

Check out page 3 for a picture to
colour from this week's readings!

eek!

The fourth week of Advent - Christmas is only a few days away Song of the W
now1 Mary went straight to her cousin Elizabeth as soon as
she heard she was having a baby too, so that she could help
hail Mary
her. There's lots to be done in your house too before
)
(Echo Song
Christmas - make a special effort to help with the chores!

Please email us at faithathome@waterfordlismore.ie [or click the subscribe button]
if you would like to receive Faith@Home direct to your inbox each week!
"To the Heights" Post-Primary / Youth Version also available: click SUBSCRIBE /
email youthministry@waterfordlismore.ie

Privacy Notice: Please kindly note that by requesting receipt of the weekly newsletter, you are
agreeing to the Diocese using your name and email address for this purpose in accordance with
data protection requirements. The Diocese will not share your email address or use the address for
any other purpose, unless legally required to do so. If you wish to stop receiving the newsletter,
please email your request to faithathome@waterfordlismore.ie. We will delete your email address
upon receipt of such a request. If you have any queries, please contact us.

BE LIKE MARY!

On this the last Sunday before Christmas, our Gospel reading
prepares us to witness Christ's birth by showing us how Jesus was
recognized as Israel's long-awaited Messiah even before his birth. The
Gospel turns our attention from the ministry of John the Baptist to
the events that preceded John the Baptist's birth. The story of John
the Baptist and his parents, Elizabeth and Zechariah, are reported
only in Luke's Gospel. Luke pairs the birth of John the Baptist and
Jesus, establishing John's early connection to the Messiah.
Our Gospel reading recalls Mary's actions after the announcement of
Jesus' birth by the angel Gabriel. Mary goes to visit Elizabeth, her
cousin, who is also with child. Elizabeth greets Mary with full
recognition of the roles that they and their unborn children will play in
God's plan for salvation. If we were to continue to read the verses
that follow in Luke's Gospel, we would hear Mary respond to
Elizabeth's greeting with her song of praise, the Magnificat. Both
women recall and echo God's history of showing favor upon the
people of Israel.
In Luke's Gospel the Holy Spirit helps reveal Jesus' identity as God to
those who believe. Elizabeth is filled with the Holy Spirit and sings
Mary's praise because she bears the Lord. We sing these words of
praise to Mary in the Hail Mary. Even John the Baptist, the unborn
child in Elizabeth's womb, is said to recognize the presence of the
Lord and leaps for joy.
It is appropriate in this season of Advent that we consider the role of
Mary in God's plan of salvation. Elizabeth describes Mary as the first
disciple, as the one who believed that God's word to her would be
fulfilled. Mary's faith enabled her to recognize the work of God in her
people's history and in her own life. Her openness to God allowed
God to work through her so that salvation might come to everyone.
Because of this, Mary is a model and symbol of the Church. May we
be like Mary, open and cooperative in God's plan for salvation.

Loyola Press - Sunday Connection

Check it out: MAry's Meals
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EVENTS

Live Advent Differently: Daily online Advent
Calendar, with practical actions, a short prayer, and a
song / video for each day of the Advent Season.
Bookmark the page or add to your home screen to
access content each day to help prepare your heart
well for Christmas. https://tinyurl.com/AscendAdvent
Lectio Divina: the praying with the Scriptures, led by
the Apostles of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, beginning
Thurs, September 30th. 2 options: Thurs @ 2pm in St.
John's Pastoral Centre / Thurs @ 7:30pm at Sacred
Heart Parish Centre.
Please register at
waterford@ascjusus.org or call 087-4042785
Light of the World: Christmas Carols and Prayers
from Glencomeragh House. Holy Family Mission,
Sunday 19th December at 8pm. Live-streamed on
www.holyfamilymission.ie

Family Prayer

Fourth Advent Candle:
All-powerful God, your eternal Word took
flesh on our earth when the Virgin Mary
placed her life at the service of your plan.
Lift our minds in watchful hope to hear the
voice which announces his glory and open
our minds to receive the Spirit who prepares
us for his coming. We ask this through
Christ our Lord. Amen
www.xavier.edu
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certainty in uncertainty
In this Gospel passage, we hear about the Visitation of
Mary to Elizabeth, which we remember in the Second
Joyful Mystery of the Rosary. It's worthwhile to take a
few minutes to contemplate what is going on here.
Mary has just conceived God the Son, Jesus, in her
womb through the power of the Holy Spirit. Upon
hearing that her cousin Elizabeth is also pregnant, she
immediately goes to her, a difficult journey across rough
terrain in the hill country. As soon as Mary arrives, John
the Baptist recognises Jesus in her womb and leaps for
joy in Elizabeth's womb! This story can raise so many
points for us to reflect on: Can people recognise Jesus in
me? Do people respond joyfully to my presence, because
of the love I have for them? Do I strive to serve others
like Mary? Am I open to God's promises like Mary was?
Am I humble? Do I allow Our Lady to help me in my
times of need? Do I trust God's plan even when I can't
predict the future outcomes?
Be aware of God's Promises in your life! Make a list of
the blessings in your life, things or people you are truly
grateful for. Think back on situations you were worried
about that have since resolved and have maybe even
worked out better than you had initially hoped. Adopt
an attitude of gratitude this week, especially for the gift
of our Saviour at Christmas time!
Having Joy in Uncertainty (Fr Mike Schmitz)
TUNE: Great Things (Matt Maher)
RESOURCE: Are you certain?

Mary’s Meals are a no-frills charity with a simple idea that works: by providing
one good meal in a place of learning, children are drawn into the classroom
where they can receive an education that could one day free them from
poverty. €18.30 is all it costs to feed a child for a whole school year.

Why not watch last year's Campa
Mhuire Mháthair Christmas Special?

Faith@Home: Kids' Corner Colouring Page!
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SENIOr RE Non-Exam: A1 / a3 / b1 / e1 / E3 / g1 / g2 / g3 / h3
JCRE: LO 1.5 / 1.6 / 1.7 / 1.8 / 2.2 / 3.1 / 3.2

Luke 1:39-45
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Mary wasn't given
certainty. She was
given a promise.

What are your favourite christmas songs? Do you have a favourite religious carol?
Which carol sums up the meaning of christmas for you?

Why does he suggest we find comfort in past Christmas memories?
What can we let our lack of certainty about the future steal?
Christmas is a Season of Joy in the midst of uncertainty.

are the "joyful mysteries" really joyful???
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According to Fr Mike, what is the only thing that is certain for us?

put yo
ur

watch this video from fr mike schmitz, "having joy in certainty"
(Ascension Presents) and reflect on the questions that follow

9:50 mins

do you have a favourite christmas memory?

In Luke 1, when the Angel
Gabriel visits Mary with the
news she is chosen to be
the Mother of God, how do
you think Mary felt?

At the Annunciation, immediately after Mary said yes,
what did the Angel do?
What kind of things could the Angel have told Mary to take away
some of her uncertainty? (List 2 things Fr Mike mentions)

"All is calm, all is bright...." Was it really? What kind of uncertainty did
Mary (and Joseph) face in Bethlehem?

In the 4th mystery, the Presentation in the temple, where was the uncertainty?

We can look back at these stories 2000 years on, knowing how things worked out, but they were living through them.
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- Ascend Youth Ministry (Diocese of Waterford & Lismore) -

Disclaimer: On these resource pages you will find links to external websites. Although we make every effort to ensure these links are accurate, up to date and relevant,
Ascend Youth Ministry cannot take responsibility for pages maintained by external providers. While we strive to provide only links to useful and ethical websites, we have
no control over the content and nature of these sites and the links to other websites do not imply a recommendation for all the content found on these sites.

are you certain?

Luke 1:39-45

Even in the darkest times, when we are at our weakest, or suffering the most,
when it seems there is no way out, God is _______________.

We can celebrate a "merry" christmas, not because of certainty, but because we've been given a saviour,
One who enters into uncertainty and his presence is transforming. he brings joy to the world!

Now Read Luke 1: 39 - 45

Prayer time!

Mission!

In this Gospel passage, we hear about the Visitation of Mary to Elizabeth, which we
remember in the Second Joyful Mystery of the Rosary. It's worthwhile to take a few
minutes to contemplate what is going on here. Mary has just conceived God the Son,
Jesus, in her womb through the power of the Holy Spirit. Upon hearing that her cousin
Elizabeth is also pregnant, she immediately goes to her, a difficult journey across rough terrain in the
hill country. As soon as Mary arrives, John the Baptist recognises Jesus in her womb and leaps for joy in
Elizabeth's womb! This story can raise so many points for us to reflect on: Can people recognise Jesus
in me? Do people respond joyfully to my presence, because of the love I have for them? Do I strive to
serve others like Mary? Am I open to God's promises like Mary was? Am I humble? Do I allow Our Lady
to help me in my times of need? Do I trust God's plan even when I can't predict the future outcomes?

God is doing wonderful things in your life - but sometimes we are too
busy or too caught up with future worries to realise what he is currently
doing, or has done in the past. Make a list of the blessings in your life,
things or people you are truly grateful for. Think back on situations you
were worried about that have since resolved and have maybe even worked
out better than you had initially hoped. Adopt an attitude of gratitude
this week, especially for the gift of our Saviour at Christmas time!
Choose one of the Joyful Mysteries, and reflect on what is
happening in that scene. Ask Our Lady to show you how to trust in
God's promises like she did. Then pray a decade of the rosary: One
Our Father, Ten Hail Mary's and a Glory Be. You can use this Ascend
YM rosary resource to help you if you need it!
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Great Things - Matt Maher

Light of the World - Lauren Daigle

Magnificat - Mary's Song

Even the Winter - Audrey Assad

Greater Things - Mack Brock

When I think upon Christmas - Hillsong

Your Promises - Elevation Worship

Hallelujah, Light has Come - BarlowGirl

God's Ways are not our ways
(Fr Mike Schmitz)

4:33 mins

6:04 mins

Create a playlist to listen to as you reflect on god's promises
Click the
links for the
YouTube videos
to listen to some
suggestions!

The Visitation (Ignatius Press)

- Ascend Youth Ministry (Diocese of Waterford & Lismore) -

M y Gratitude List!

Date:

Write a letter of thanksgiving to God for the promises He has made to you,
and the blessings you have seen in your life so far.
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- Ascend Youth Ministry (Diocese of Waterford & Lismore) -

Check out the
following video
resources for
Christmas!

Click the hyperlinks
or scan the QR Code!

C hristmas Playlists

Christmas Carols
Make Room - Casting Crowns
Somewhere in your silent night - Casting Crowns
Little Drummer Boy/Peace on Earth - Crosbie & Bowie
Adore - Chris Tomlin
Noel - Chris Tomlin / Lauren Daigle
Joseph's Lullaby - Mercy Me
Light of the World - Lauren Daigle
When Love was born - Mark Schultz
God made Low - Sovereign Grace
I heard the bells on Christmas Day - Casting Crowns
Christmas Day - Chris Tomlin & We the Kingdom
It came upon a Midnight Clear - Norah Jones

Hallelujah, the Light has Come - Barlowgirl
Joy (Unspeakable Joy) - Chris Tomlin
Night of Silence / Silent Night
When I think upon Christmas - Hillsong
O Holy Night - Josh Groban
What Child is This? - Chris Tomlin
The Little Drummer Boy - For King & Country
Silent Night - Andrei Boccelli
His Name Shall Be - Matt Redman
The First Noel (Holy is the Lord) - Hillsong
Peace has come - Hillsong
Away in a Manger - Pentatonix
Newborn - Mercy Me

christmas thoughts
The Light of Hope Carol Service from Holy Family Mission 2020
Paul Harvey - the Christmas Story: the Man and the Birds
The Role of Duty in "It's a Wonderful Life" (Fr Mike Schmitz)
Simple Christmas - Inspirational Video

He Came

The Unpleasant Ancestors of Christmas (Fr Mike Schmitz)

He Came - A Christmas Spoken Word

Christmas is a Season: Jackie and Bobby Angel

Christmas: A Time for Hope (Fr Mike)

The Real Meaning of Christmas: Jackie and Bobby Angel

A Fr Mike Christmas (Ascension Presents)

for the kids!
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JOY Story

Away in a Manger

Campa Mhuire Mháthair Christmas Special 2021

Starlight - Monica Scott

Born is the King - Hillsong

Jump for Joy

Catholic Kids Media: The Nativity

Oh what a Glorious Night - Sidewalk Prophets

Christmas is Jesus

The Star (Nativity Scene)

Christmas Songs for Kids

Oh what a special night!

- Ascend Youth Ministry (Diocese of Waterford & Lismore) -

